CREATE
A NEW
SPACE OF
FREEDOM.

BIO 120
BIOCLIMATIC
PATIO COVER

Freedom is having a space that
I can create and adjust every day
to suit my mood:
a bioclimatic patio cover.
A patio, a play room, a convivial area for a starlit dinner, a
quiet corner for an afternoon nap... With a Biossun bioclimatic
patio cover and its 175° adjustable slats, the sky’s the limit
when it comes to controlling sunshine and ventilation on my
patio! I get to decide based on the weather and my mood.

Whatever
the weather!
Let the rain fall, let the
wind blow, but never let
it get you down!

An outdoor desire that
comes from inside!
Outdoors, indoors…
Why choose?

I’m tanning,
and
I love it!

Bask in the sun
whenever I want.

BIO 120

My adjustable home
Create an extra room?
Easy!

18 possible combinations!
DEPTH

2 950 mm

3 250 mm

max 5050 mm

3 550 mm

surface area m2

WIDTH

8,7

9,6

10,5

9,6

10,6

11,5

3 550 mm

10,5

11,5

12,6

3 850 mm

11,4

12,5

13,7

4 150 mm

12,2

13,5

14,7

5 050 mm

14,9

16,4

17,9

Max. upright height

max 3550 mm

2 950 mm
3 250 mm

2 700 mm

Available in five structure
colours with an elegant
frosted matte finish.

PURE WHITE
RAL 9010 MGV

ALUMINIUM GREY ANTHRACITE GREY
RAL 9007 MGV

RAL 7016 MGV

One slat
colour

One light colour with
glossy finish for the slats,
to maximise luminosity.
SEPIA BROWN
RAL 8014 MGV

GREY BEIGE
RAL 1019 MGV

PURE WHITE
RAL 9010 B

Colours are not contractually binding.

My personal touch

Free-standing or
installed against
the wall, the
BIO120 patio cover
can be adapted to
suit your lifestyle.

Two types of installation!

Free-standing

Bio 120 Illot

Wall-mounted

edaçaF 021OIB

80 - 1 tube 3 Spots

My creativity
on display!
Turn the lights on for
spectacular effects...
Your patio cover, your style!

Spotlight tubes

3 or 4 spotlights depending on dimensions

Zipsun® blinds

BIO 120 & 180 - 2 tubes 4 spots

Harmonious and functional,
motorised vertical blinds can be
lowered thanks to the Biossun
remote control. Choose from a
wide selection of high quality
materials.

Say yes to
unmissable
accessories!
Yes to greater comfort,
yes to greater liveability,
yes to accessories for all
weather conditions!

Rain and wind
sensor

In the event of unexpected
rain, the system receives
commands from a detector and
automatically closes the slats.
Similarly, the Biossun wind
detector, which can be set for
winds of 50km/h upwards, will
open the slats to prevent the
patio taking off in the wind.

Remote control

All patios should have one.
This multifunction controller
provides controls for slat
opening, lighting and screens.

The renowned inspection agency Bureau Veritas has examined
Biossun’s bioclimatic patio cover manufacture and certified that the
products made are compliant with the requirements
of the ORIGINE FRANCE GARANTIE label.
Certification number 6028275.

Guarantees the quality of thermolacquered aluminium parts
by continual inspection.

GARANTIES

2-year warranty *
• Motor drive
• Electronics
• Lighting

10-year warranty
• Colour holding

* Under normal conditions of use except plastic parts.

Look us up on biossun.com

BIO120 GB. Non contractual pictures.

Guarantees thermolacquered coatings against acid
and alkaline attack.

